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Abstract: The objective of this work was to examine the potential of oscillating
nanomagnetic gene transfection systems (magnefect-nano™) for improving the
transfection efficiency of NIH3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) in comparison to
other non-viral transfection techniques—static magnetofection™ and the cationic lipid
agent, Lipofectamine 2000™. Magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) associated with the plasmid
coding for green fluorescent protein (GFP) were used to transfect NIH3T3 cells. The
magnefect-nano system was evaluated for transfection efficiency, and any potential
associated effects on cell viability were investigated. MNPs associated with the
plasmid coding for GFP were efficiently delivered into NIH3T3 cells, and the magnefectnano system significantly enhanced overall transfection efficiency in comparison to lipidmediated gene delivery. MNP dosage used in this work was not found to affect the cell
viability and/or morphology of the cells. Non-viral transfection using MNPs and the
magnefect-nano system can be used to transfect NIH3T3 cells and direct reporter gene
delivery, highlighting the wide potential of nanomagnetic gene transfection in
gene therapy.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, conventional therapies have provided limited improvement in treating complex
diseases, creating an increasing need for the investigation of gene therapy as a potential tool for
clinical and/or scientific research purposes [1–3].
Despite the success of viral vectors at transfecting a variety of primary cells and cell lines, over the
past decade, there has been an increasing shift towards the use of non-viral gene transfection due to
viral-associated concerns, mostly regarding safety, such as induced inflammatory response and
mutagenesis, as well as limitations on the plasmid size [4–8].
As gene therapy and stem cell therapy are closely related, very often using embryonic stem cells
and stem cell lines for their clinical and research applications, MEFs have demonstrated a key role for
the expansion and maintenance of embryonic stem cells as their feeder layers [9], as well as their
different applications in tissue engineering [10,11]. Up to now, limited work has been done to
investigate the potential of transfecting MEFs (NIH3T3 cells) for their use in tissue engineering and
stem cell biology.
Here, we investigate the potential of the novel non-viral, nanomagnetic gene transfection in the
presence of oscillating magnetic fields for NIH3T3 transfection.
Originally, magnetic nanoparticle-based gene transfection was demonstrated by Mah, Byrne et al.
more than a decade ago [12–15]. The group used magnetic microspheres with GFP-carrying rAAV
linked to the microspheres via heparin sulfate. The complex was magnetically targeted to a specific
region of a culture of HeLa cells. The magnetic targeting enabled highly efficient uptake of the GFP
gene into HeLa cells localized at the site of the applied magnetic field.
In further experiments, Plank, Scherer, Rosenecker and others developed magnetic nanoparticles for
non-viral “magnetofection” use, in which plasmid DNA or siRNA is coupled directly to magnetic
nanoparticles coated with charged polymers to which the plasmids adhere [14–17]. High-field,
high-gradient permanent magnets placed beneath the culture plate rapidly draw the particle/DNA
complex into contact with the cells in culture, where it is taken up via endocytosis.
In 2003, in order to improve the transfection efficiency of magnetofection-type transfection
techniques, our group began developing a variation of magnetofection, which employs oscillating
magnet arrays to promote more efficient transfection via mechanical stimulation of endocytosis. The
technique generally improves transfection efficiency, but also maintains the advantages of
magnetofection—rapid transfection and high cell viability in comparison to other non-viral
transfection methods [18–20]. In addition, studies by our group and others on magnetic nanoparticles
for regenerative medicine and gene transfection have shown that these techniques have little or no
toxic effects on cells [19–24].
The technique works by attaching DNA or siRNA to magnetic nanoparticles coated with a charged
polymer, which condenses the DNA on the surface. The complex is placed into cell culture plates and
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Figuree 1. Princiiple of osccillating nannomagneticc transfectioon: Plasmid DNA orr small
interfeering RNA (siRNA)
(
is attached too magnetic nanoparticle
n
es and incubbated with cells
c
in
culturee (left). An oscillating magnet arrray below the
t surface of the cell culture platte pulls
the paarticles intoo contact with the cell
c
membrrane (i) annd drags thhe particless from
side-too-side across the cells (ii); mecchanically stimulating
s
endocytosiis (iii). On
nce the
particlle/DNA com
mplex is enndocytosed,, proton sponge effectts rupture tthe endosom
me (iv)
releasiing the DNA
A (v), whichh then transscribes the target
t
proteiin (vi) [26,227].
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2 Cell Culture
2.1.
NIH3T3 cells were cultured inn DMEM culture
c
medium (w Heepes & Gluccose, w/o L-Glutaminee)
(BioWhittakker, Fisher Scientific, UK),
U
suppllemented with
w 10% caalf serum (L
Lonza, UK)), 100 U/m
mL
p
penicillin
(L
Lonza, UK),, 0.1 mg/mL
L streptomyycin (Lonzaa, UK), 0.255 μg/mL phoortericin B (Lonza, UK
K)
4
a 2 mM L-glutaminee (Lonza, UK).
and
U
Before transfectiion, 1 × 100 cells per well were seeded ontto
9 well tissuue culture plates and inncubated at 37 °C and 5.0%
96
5
CO2 for
f a period of 24 h to allow
a
cells to
t
a
adhere
to thee bottom off the wells.
2 Nanopaarticle: DNA
2.2.
A Optimizattion and Binnding
The optim
mal MNP:D
DNA ratio for
f NIH3T33 transfectio
ons was obttained by innvestigating the capacitty
o nTMag MNPs
of
M
(nanooTherics Lttd., Stoke-on-Trent, UK
K) to bind pEGFP-N1
p
plasmid en
ndotoxic freee
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DNA coding for GFP) (Plasmid Giga Kit, QiaGen, West Sussex, UK) in Knock-out DMEM media
(Gibco-Invitrogen, UK) using spectrophotometry. nTMag MNPs are biocompatible and biodegradable,
100 nm in diameter, superparamagnetic nanoparticles (when used as per manufacturer’s instructions)
with magnetite cores coated with proprietary multilayer PEI derivate. nTMag MNPs have been
provided with accompanying quality control information that includes pH value of suspension (7.0),
particle size distribution (1.7) and zetapotential (+23.87 mV). A range of different nTMag concentrations
were mixed with a fixed volume of pEGFP-N1 plasmid (30 μL). The proportion of DNA that remained
unbound (i.e., still in solution after centrifugation) was then determined. A sample containing only
DNA and Knock-out DMEM media, but no nTMag MNPs, was assayed as a control. Following
mixing of the MNPs and DNA at room temperature (RT) for 15 min, samples were centrifuged at
14,000 rpm for 5 min to induce sedimentation of the particles and/or particle:DNA complexes. The
absorbance of the supernatant containing the unbound DNA was measured for each sample at 260 nm
and compared with the Knock-out DMEM blank sample. In order to determine the proportion of
unbound (free) DNA, absorbance readings were expressed as percentages of the absorbance of the
DNA-only (blank) control.
2.3. Transfection of NIH3T3 Cells Using the Magnefect-Nano System
Experimental evaluation of transfection efficiency was performed using transfection complexes
composed of 100 μL of Knock-out DMEM medium, 0.2 μg DNA and 0.2 μL nTMag MNPs per 96
well tissue culture plate well (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK). Following the addition of the particle/DNA
complexes to the cell cultures, samples were transferred to an incubator at 37 °C, 5% CO2 and placed
over the magnefect-nano oscillating magnet array (nanoTherics Ltd., Stoke-on-Trent, UK) for 30 min.
At 30 min post-transfection, the cell culture plates were removed from the magnefect-nano system, and
transfection complexes were replaced with 100 μL of supplemented medium (as described previously).
All samples were transferred back into an incubator for 48 h before analysis.
2.4. Transfection of NIH3T3 Cells with Lipofectamine 2000
NIH3T3 cells were maintained as described previously and seeded onto 96 well tissue culture
plates. Lipofectamine 2000 complexes were composed of 100 μL Knock-out DMEM medium, 0.2 μg
pEGFP-N1 DNA and 0.5 μL Lipofectamine 2000 per 96 well tissue culture plate well, as per the
manufacturer's recommended protocol. Following the addition of complexes, samples were transferred
into an incubator at 37 °C, 5% CO2, and complexes were left on the cell cultures for 6 h, as per the
manufacturer’s protocol. At 6 h post transfection, all transfection complexes were replaced with
100 μL supplemented medium (as described previously). All samples were transferred back into an
incubator for 48h before analysis.
2.5. Immunofluorescence & Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting (FACS) Assays
Following 48 h of incubation, immunofluorescent microscopy was performed to acquire fluorescent
images of NIH3T3 cells labeled with Phalloidin-TRICH actin stain (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK) and
GFP from GFP-expressing transfected NIH3T3 cells, as shown in Figure 3. Images were captured with
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a Nikon Eclipse Ti fluuorescent microscope
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c
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2 Statisticcal Analysiss
2.7.
Data from
m transfecttion efficienncy and cell viability were analyyzed using the GraphP
Pad InStat 3
s
statistical
annalysis packkage. Statisstical signifi
ficance of th
he data wass analyzed by a one-w
way ANOVA
A
u
using
a Tukeey-Kramer multiple coomparison teest.
3 Results
3.
3 DNA Biinding to MNPs
3.1.
MN and Trransfection of NIH3T3 Cells
DNA binnding assayys demonstrrated that nT
TMag MNP
Ps efficienttly bind pEG
GFP-N1 plasmid DNA
A.
T nanoparrticle: Plasm
The
mid DNA ratios
r
used for the tran
nsfection exxperiments w
were those that reacheed
p
particle
satuuration leveels, and therrefore, the particles haad fully bound all the given conccentration of
o
p
plasmid
DN
NA (Figure 2).
2
Figu
ure 2. DNA binding cuurve showingg the nTMaag:pEGFP-N
N1 plasmid ratio of bin
nding.
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Fluoresceence microsscope imagees show a clear
c
increasse and simiilar GFP-exxpression lev
vels betweeen
thhe sampless transfectedd with nTM
Mag MNPs exposed to
o magnetic fields, botth static an
nd oscillatinng
(magnefect-nano™) forr 30 min, inn comparisoon to those transfectedd in the abseence of a magnetic
m
fielld
a with Lippofectaminee 2000 for 30
and
3 min and 6 h (Figure 3).
Figuree 3. Fluorrescent miicroscopy images
i
of NIH3T3 cells exprressing GF
FP and
corresppondingly labeled wiith Phalloiddin for actiin stain off the wholee cell popu
ulation.
(A,B) Untreated (C–L) trannsfected wiith 100 nm nTMag MNPs
M
coated with pEG
GFPN1
plasmiid DNA; inn the absencce of a maggnetic field,, for 30 minn (C,D), in the presence of a
static field
f
(nanoT
Therics statiic array) forr 30 min (E
E,F) and an oscillating ffield (nanoT
Therics
magneefect-nano™
™ array at f = 2 Hz and ampllitude = 2000 µm), foor 30 min (G,H),
Lipofeectamine 20000™ for 30
3 min (I,JJ) and Lipo
ofectamine 2000™ forr 6 h (K,L
L). Cell
4
seedinng density was 1 × 10 /96 weell, incubattion periodd (48 h, 337 °C, 5%
% CO2)
post-trransfection and scale bar = 1000 μm in (A
A–L). GFP
P: green fluuorescent protein;
p
nTMagg MNPs: naanoTherics nTMag maggnetic nano
oparticles; F:
F oscillationn frequency
y.
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Quantitattive analysis of transfeection efficiency obtain
ned using Fluorescencee-Activated Cell Sortinng
(FACS) provvided analoogous resultts to those obtained
o
viaa fluorescencce microscoopy. In the bar
b chart, thhe
e
effect
of thee oscillatingg magnet arrray (f = 2 Hz)
H using nTMag
n
MNP
Ps at 30 miin was com
mpared to “nno
f
field”
and “static
“
fieldd” (f = 0) conditions
c
( 30 min)), as well as
(at
a lipid-meddiated genee transfectioon
m
method
at 300 min and 6 h (Figure 4).
4
Figuree 4. Averagge of FACS
S data from transfection
n efficiencyy of GFP-exxpressing NIH3T3
N
cells trransfected with
w nTMag/GFP-DNA
A complexees in the abbsence of a magnetic field,
f
in
the presence
p
o the naanoTherics static maagnetic arrray and the nanoT
of
Therics
magneefect-nano™
™ oscillatingg magnetic array (200 µm amplittude, f = 2 H
Hz) for 30 min,
m in
compaarison to lippid-based trransfection (LF2000,
(
fo
or 30 min and
a 6 h). Duuring transffection,
cells were
w
incubaated at 37 °C
C and 5% CO
C 2. At 30 min post-trransfection, the magnetts were
removved, and ceells were inncubated for
fo 48 h beefore analyysis. n = 6 for all saamples.
FACS: Fluoresccence actiivated celll sorting; GFP: Green
G
fluoorescent protein;
p
F: osciillation freqquency.

Some GF
FP expressioon (2% TE)) was observved in the presence
p
of nTMag/GFP
n
P-DNA com
mplexes eveen
inn the absennce of a magnetic
m
field. Howevver, a cleaar increase in GFP-exxpressing NIH3T3
N
cellls
(25% TE) was
w demonsstrated wheen nTMag/G
GFP-DNA complexes were introdduced to th
he oscillatinng
m
magnetic
fieeld (magnefect-nano system,
s
nannoTherics) and
a to a staatic magnettic field (22
2% TE). Thhe
inncrease in transfection
t
n efficiencyy observed between
b
the no field, and both thhe static an
nd oscillatinng
significant (***p < 0.001). Furthhermore, thee use of botth
f
field
conditiions was foound to be statistically
s
thhe static annd oscillatinng field connditions siggnificantly increased
i
TE in compaarison to Liipofectaminne
2
2000
at 30 min
m (***p < 0.001), buut was founnd to have analogous
a
reesults to Lippofectaminee 2000 at 6 h
(22% TE), highlightingg further thhe efficienccy of the magnetic
m
fieeld systemss at shorterr transfectioon
tiimes (Figurre 4).
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3 Evaluattion of MNP
3.2.
Ps Toxicity and
a Determ
mination of Transfected
T
d NIH3T3 Ceells Viabilitty
At 48 h post-transfec
p
ction, the ceell viabilityy and the correspondingg toxicity off the MNPss for no fieldd,
s
static
and oscillating
o
f
field
condittions were tested usin
ng a Cytotoox-ONE Hoomogeneou
us membranne
inntegrity asssay that meeasures LDH
H release from
fr
cells with
w non-inttact cell meembranes. These
T
resullts
w compaared with the equivalennt data for Lipofectamin
were
L
ne 2000 at 30
3 min and 6 h, using the
t same ceell
v
viability
asssay. From the
t cell viaability/toxiccity bar chaart, it was demonstrate
d
ed that celll viability of
o
trransfected NIH3T3 cells using nTMag MNPs
M
at no
o field, stattic and osccillating maagnetic fielld
c
conditions
att 30 min weere very sim
milar to the untreated
u
con
ntrols retainning high celll viability (Figure
(
5).
Transfectted NIH3T33 cells withh Lipofectam
mine 2000 at 30 min were foundd analogouss with all thhe
M
MNP-treated
d and untreeated samples, however, significantly lowerr cell viability/higher toxicity waas
o
obtained
whhen comparing these saamples withh transfecteed NIH3T3 cells with Lipofectam
mine 2000 foor
6 h (**p < 0.01).
0
Figuree 5. Bar chart showingg combinedd average peercentage foor viable annd non-viable cells
follow
wing treatment with nTMag MN
NPs and “no
o field”, “sstatic field”” (f = 0 Hz)
H and
“magnnefect-nano”” (f = 2 Hz)) transfectioons at 30 min, comparedd with Lipoofectamine 2000
2
at
30 minn and 6 h, att 48 h post-transfectionn. n = 9 for all groups.

4 Discussioon and Con
4.
nclusions
The data presented here
h
show that
t
nanom
magnetic tran
nsfection prrovides a faast and efficcient methood
f non-viraal transfectioon of mousse embryoniic fibroblassts (NIH3T33). The metthod achiev
for
ves in 30 miin
h
higher
transfection efficiency thann the 6 h treeatment witth the lipid--based reagents, retainiing excellennt
c
cell
viabilitty levels comparable
c
to untreatted samples and signnificantly hhigher cell viability in
i
c
comparison
to Lipofecttamine 20000 at 6 h.
Nanomaggnetic gene transfectionn using mecchanically stimulated
s
p
particle/DN
NA uptake can be furtheer
im
mproved byy systematiccally investiigating a wiider range of
o frequenciies and ampplitudes. Thee method haas
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great potential for use as an effective, non-viral transfection agent for MEFS. A major advantage of
this technique for use in regenerative medicine and tissue engineering research applications is the fact
that it is both non-viral and does not impact cell viability, though a thorough investigation of up- or
down-regulation of off-target genes will be needed before the technique could be used in a
clinical setting.
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